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m B I I I * S The newspaper défi
IP Pi Pi W Pi - ■ ■ • died, may be a potent i acier

détection of evirm-. MoreoV 
ubiquitous reporter is not 
evaded for long by the clevei 
tective living. Tin- wisest co 
to meet him with lair woi 
guide his pen where there is 
ger of his writing too much, t 
him on his honor on occasion 
a promising case lias been si 
tactless treatment of a report 
wrong moment.
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A line of dark figures climbed ov- Th*y hadetar.riowtte topdM«j» 

er the trench top and with rifles at dar^ g'"as ® f M ,
the trail crept stealthily forward.. ^ackXpc of hfedse and stump and 
Each man wore an overcoat and car- f'ff .ootu.t flare of trench all were ried an In«a rubbdr ground sheet KmcVrifW
over his left arm. ceased and the clbuds had broken

They were bent on no high adven- =®aBea » m00n. tone seemed to
ture. Theirs was a very common- : , _.ni
place task of warfare. They were 'ltaan,^“nV, the arMiiery behind Cher
to form a screen for a trench dig-  ____... irmir littleglng party that was attempting to .German li ame"and four bursts 
extend the British lines forward. be‘hind their line, but not
Their object was to ensure the sat- ° , _ . . . Th_n fnll- aeainety of the party behind them and to very far behind. Then four again,
escape observation. They had to a,iaha“1,tnhe seemed to thrill suddenly 
throw a thin extended line far out wifl) snniet>jng that was nor tear, 
towards the Hun trenches excitement, but a sense of being

It bad been raltvng nil day anil Dor , n rnoueh somewa s raining stilt, a persistent drizzle, f jl ,"a"- e groping to/them in 
The unbroken darkness of the sky Blant hand were groping iu c gome
ceased at the horizon, where fitful L”v ^al “ t ' ’ „pn„e v,ad suddenly 
glares of light and the regular spit- ^ange aa invisible, inimical power 
ting of star shells showed the Ger- *art“e0Tr presence.

Now and again the artillery spoke Ther,1aUana"^hi'ekwardsP For nearly 
and a white hot flame flared and ^°!5Wa^fa ?es the horrible groping 
smashed in the darkness. From the a®“ ™ nL flame searched searched 
night came intermittent spurts of fingers of flame searenea, scare
rifle fire, and at intervals a machine —aad r°anag £ound it seemed as if 
gun hammered like an iron hand ,An^"re satIgfied, for as suddenly 
against an iron door. as tbev begun the guns ceased. Only

The lines of men crept forward. asitL ,L lass> burst there had come a 
Up and down behind the line fitted l”ry and when it had died away there
checking, urging on Each man kept re™a^nud f Catchers -waited. They 
his eye on his neighber, as well as on The line bearers run out
the ground before him. Orders saw the^ ^ee““efrrom th9 trenches 
were passed up and down noiselessly ™ i and a little later saw
from man to man. the slowlv moving laden stretchersSuddenly the whole line disap- the slowly moving
peared. It bad-; reached its alotted ca™“ ?.. bunted one. “Five, up to 
place, and had sunk out of sight in XV® , wonder if the beggars 
the long grass. The grass xvas soak- tne , - Riiehtv "
lug wet and the men noiselessly arl”î Lev were already on a longer 
spread out their ground sheets, and «“t Jhey were aire 
found for themselves spaces on journey than that, 
which to lie.

There they were to remain until 
the approach of morning made their 
return necessary. Behind them the 
digging parties began to work. They 
could hear the. clank of pick and 
shovel, and by" turning could just

"“v'n‘ a!“‘“t . MOUNT VERNON .
Five interminable hours! If war

fare were ajl lighting men would 
go through it gaily until they fell.
But nfore than half the warfare of 
the trenches is made up of these 
dark and empty vigils, when a man’s 
soul is nak 
he is deni
which he may protect it in war, 
movement, companionship and song.
It is stranger that a man should 
bring his soul secure through these 
dark vigils than through all the 
furies of battle. And yet the men go 
through it. Had you gone down 
that line of hidden, watching men, 
and been able to look into their souls 
you would have seen the many ways 
in which they faced their vigil, some 
with an eagerness. Imagining the 
dangers that might come, tense and 
prepared; some grimly setting them
selves to pass through the discom
forts of those five hours ; some indif
ferent, taking all duty as it came, 
and one, "the irrepressible Cockney 
soul, that no dangers nor sufferings 
can awe, muttering to his neighbor 
that it recalled a bank holiday night 
when he had slept under a bush on 
Hampstead heath. “Makes you think 
of the roundabouts,” he muttered,
“to see those fireworks going up ov
er the Hun trenches,” and he press
ed his face in the grass to stifle a 
tune that he had begun to whistle in 
memory of that time. Each in his 
own way endures these vigils that 
are worse than battles.

Five interminable hours! z 
They had lain there with scarcely 

a movement, scarcely a sound. By 
now they were soaked with the rain 
and stiff with cold. Sleep seemed 
-the most desirable of earthly things.
It hung upon their eyes, seemed to 
press their eyelids down with an 
intolerable weight. They ached for 
sleep and for warmth. They ached 
to smoke. They thought with long
ing of thqir toilets in the empty, 
shell-wrecked houses in -the village 
at the back of the lines. Their hard, 
cold beds on the dusty floors beckon
ed as invitingly as though they had 
been

QUALITY TAILORS
\

i Free Trouser Offer
Positively Ends SATURDAY NIGHT

Don’t Mias This Opportunity to Save REAL 
MONEY—investigate ! Compare !

Menzies dictated an account 
murder in which he said ji 
much as he wanted to say ani 
word- more. The conclusion

“The stepson of the deceas 
tleman, a Mr. Richard Eire 
England for the United State 
years ago, and his present 
abouts is unknown. The po; 
anxious to get into touch wi 
in order that certain points : 
nection with his father's 
should be cleared up.”

The chief detective inspecte 
that the simple paragraph 
throw into the search for Er 
energies and organization of 
great newspaper- an aid he j 
despise. It was not intended 
official statement. The crimj 
vestigation department does j 
sue bulletins officially. It was 
of courtesy, and incidentally a 
of policy to maintain the go 
of the press. The reporters 
paraphrase It as they would. I

He received the newspapet 
pleasantly, parried their chai 
too adroit questions with ui 
good humor, and told them li 
ecdotes whicli had not the si 
bearing on the murder or 
Stratton.

They read the typewritten 
he handed them greedily, and 
examined him as mercilessly 
he had been cross-examined 
Old Bailey. A clerk brought 
to him and he read it wit! 
change of countenance.

“In a minute” he said tot tl 
lag clerk, and put the card 
■waist-coat pocket. “Well, ged 
you know as much as I do d 
there’s anything else you d 
know, just drop in and see m 
you like. Good morning.” I

They accepted their dismiss 
he took another glance at ttj 
It read:

»

Our values stand any test YOU owe it to yourself to save 
$8 00 to $10.00. Choose from our enormous range of 

“ALL-WOOL” Worsteds.
; . : -• r V rv ’ • rii. '

122 DALHOUSIE STREET
JUST EAST OF MARKET
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discharging my obligation. When all 
is at an end the memory of our part* 
ing will be but a dream.

“I pray the Guru to bring together 
those who are separated. God alone 

Everything else is but a

COUNTRY COR- THE “SENTINEL”
The Canadians in the trenches have 

a fine sense of humor anti the figure 
of the German soldier seen here was 
placed in front of a dugout taken pos
session of.
who have been in the hospital in 
Brantford for treatment are slowly 
improving.

A number of relatives spent Sun
day at the home of " Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Messecar.

Miss Nellie Fulson, of Scotland. 
; was calling on friends in this section 

a few evenings ago.
Mr. Andrew Slaght and his dau

ghter Miss Beulah spent Sunday 
with relatives at Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller were 
visiting the former’s parents in 
Teeterville a few days ago.

UN EYES SEE Ordinary TeaRESPONDENT Red Rom Tea
is true, 
shadow.”

(That is poetry. Oh—and add this,
Sahib); . ..

-Let there be no delay about the
carpet, 
thing else.

see

XOur Own Correspondent) 
Manuel of Brantford, 

with Mr. and Mrs.
(From 
Mr. Fred 

spent Sunday 
W. MacDonald.

Mrs. S. Reid and son spent Sun
day visiting relatives at Newport.

Miss Addle Norrie entertained hei 
Sunday School Class of little girls 
and boys, to a picnic, at her home 
on Saturday afternoon last.

Miss B. Perrin, spent Sunday at 
Bui ford, the guest of M'ss Sevles.^ 

A number of men, with Mr. vlia». 
Wooden, of Burford are busy this 
week, working around the church 
preparing to move it down nearer 
the road. A basement will be .built 
under it.

There will not be 
next Sunday afternoon, the pastor 
having to attend the conference. Af
ter next Sunday, services will be 
held in the school house.

Continued from Page Eleven 
of the guarantors was killed, She would not accept any- 1"VID it ever occur to you that all teas are 

II not Just tea?” ’ In reality# there is as 
much difference in teas as there is in silks.

man
the number of his beads which re
mained unredeemed was added to
the obligation of the guarantors, or ECHO P5LACE
they elected an inheritor of the debt fFrem our own Correspondent) 
in his place.” , (He will understand R McLeod, who underwent

::æï iü™T"s‘ æ
Company arranged it.) “It was seven ^ ^e%re glad to say. 
weeks before all the beads were re- sympathy of the whole com-
deemed, because the weather was bad mUBdty goes to Mr. and Mrs. George 
and our guns were strong and the SmJtll and famiiy, in their recent sad 
enemy did not stir abroad after dark t>ereavernent, when a loving daughter 
When all the account was cleared the £ - ynd gigter was taken from the 
beads were taken out of pawn and re- home clrcle.
turned to her grandfather with a cer- Marlatt has returned from
tificate; and he wept. . Mt Pleasant where she was spending

“This war is not a war. « «s a g f’ew days with her sister, Mrs. A.
world destroying battle. All that has Westbrook.
gone before this -war In this world Mr and Mrs. C. Graham, Miss Iya 
till now has been only boys throw- and Master Theodore spent Sunday 
ing colored powder at each, other. No wUh Mf and Mrs. Murray Smith, 
man can conceive It. What do you or yr Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the Mohmtinds or anyone who has not gmlth of Brockvllle, are visiting at 
been here know of war? When the the homp of Mr. Geo. Smith, 
ignorant in future speak of war I Mre R, Blanchard, city, Is vlsit- 
shall laugh, even though they be my j her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. Mar- 
elder brethren. Consider what things 8hall
are done here, and for what reasons. ™rgi pred Smith is spending a 

“A little before t took my wounds, few daya with relatives In Ancaster. 
I was on duty near an officer who Blm ^ve_ had a record attendance 

and wood and earth ^ anniversary services,
for the enemy. *He Mra Harding, Sen., visited her 

Mr. H. Harding, Chester St.,

-—**•all the fears, and 
three things by«

1
There are many varieties of tea: Indian teas#; 

Ceylon teas# Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians, 
and Ceylons being the choicest of all.

These teas are all just ordinary garden teas, while 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as manyi 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Inüan 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Tea so popular.

One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes 
as a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

MISS LUCY OLNEY. 
And underneath written in 

PEGGY G3EYE-STRATT 
CHAPTER V.

“Mr. William Smith." 
The early evening papers t 

the streets 
rose, and the inevitable r« 
had established a blockade 
hotel. He cursed them wh 
shaved. It seemed that the n 
which he had left New Yoii 
cape had followed him to E 

As an old newspaper hand ! 
he had little taste to he sert 
again all hot and spiced for 
leetatien of a morbidly hung

HARLEY
(From our own correspondent) 
Miss Maggie Crandcll of Brantford 

spent a few clays here last week witli 
her aunt, Mrs. E. Elliot.

Chas. Rathbun of Fairfield, 
snent part of last week here with 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Clemena.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Poole, of Salem, 
spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs 
Jim. Terryberry.

Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Catton, spent 
over Sunday in Brantford.

Miss Dore spent Sunday in Kel-

serviceany

as far 
proves

before JimmieMrs.

KELVIN
(From Our Own Correspondent)
We are having very cold, wet 

weather at present with occasional 
frosts.

The special services which 
been held In the Free Methodist 
Church here for several weeks past 
are being largely attended.

The funeral services of the late 
William Depew, of Vanesst were 
conducted in the Methodist Church 
here on Thursday, after which the 
remains were buried in the Kelvin 
cemetery.

Mr. Henry Brown and family who 
have resided in Vancouver for the 
last 5 years, have moved in Kelvin.

Miss Alpha Mclsaac, and friend, 
of Hamilton, and Miss Mary Snod
grass of Brantford, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mr. George Clarke, and hope for 
hts early recovery.

Miss C. Lee was Visiting Miss 
Vera Palmer, a short while ago.

Mrs. Peter Bowman who has been 
ill for several months past, is vçry 
low at the time of writing.

Mrs. T. Hilliard and Miss A. Kelly

=7

Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

have 1» IKvin.
ij 3Mr. and Mrs. David Shellingtnn 

and family, spent Friday at the 
home of her brother, Mr. B. Pamplin, 
near Woodstock.

Miss Dora Force spent Sunday at 
the home of her brother, in East 
Oxford. , .

Mr. Hugh Force of Brantford, is 
moving into Mr. H. Bennett’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, of Brant
ford, motored and spent Sunday 
here.

lie.
He surveyed a salver full 

that had been brought up 
with a scowl, 
came to him of the way in u 
had himself dealt in “1 
sketches” and “personal stat 
on big stories, and he began 
ceive a certain fellow feelins 
Hong forgotten victims. B 
chin grew dogged.

“Go away and tell ’em I’li 
The liveried functionary v 

brought the cards gave as 
approach to a grin as his digi 
mitted. ‘Yes, sir,” he said 
•“they’ll not believe it, sir.’

Hallett swung his eyes s 
to the man, and his hand sll 
his trouser pocket. It was 
getting angry.

“Say, what are you gettini 
this?” he demanded. “It’s a 
You needn’t answer." A b

| |

Vivid reco
worked in wire 
to make traps 
had acquired a tent of green cloth 
upon sticks, with a window .of soft 
glass that could flot be broken. All 
coveted the tent. It was three paces 
long and two wide. Among the 
vetous was an officer of artillery in 
charge of a gun- that shook moun
tains. It gave out a „ shell of ten 

(eight hundred

» tatson,
Sunday last.

The Women’s Institutes of Brant 
County will hold their yearly con
vention in the Echo Place School, at 
which the Echo Place Institute will 

dinner, the proceeds to go to

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO.7 Limited
St. John WinnipegTorontoNew Bed Quilts, Rugs and Cur

tains, to be sold at auction-Saturday 
afternoon, June 2nd. The Central 
Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe Street.

serve
R<MrCr°FS fmilliter of Burgessviile 

visited Mr. Murray Smith Tuesday
mauds or more 
pounds). But those who have never 
seen even a rivulet cannot Imagine 
the Indus. He offered many rupees 
to purchase the tent. He wouM come 
of all hours increasing his offer. He 
overwhelmed the owner with talk 
about it.” (I heard them often, Sa
hib . ) “At last, and I heard thin also, 
that tent owner said to that artillery 
officer; T am wearied with your Im
portunity. Destroy to-day a certain 
house that I shall show you and I 
will give you the tent for a, girt. 
Otherwise have no more talk.” He 
showed him the roof of a certain 
white house which stood back three 
kos (six miles) in the enemy country 
a little underneath a hill with woods 
on each side. Consider this, measur
ing three kos in your mind along 
the Amritsar Road. The gunner of
ficer said; ‘By God, I accept this bar
gain!’ He issued orders and estimat
ed the distance. I saw him going 
back and forth as swiftly as a lover. 
Then fire was delivered and at the 
fourth discharge the watchers 
through their glasses saw the house 
spring high and spread abroad and 
He upon its face. It was as a tooth 
tgkén out by a barber. Seeing this 
tfle gunner sprang into ttye tent and 
looked through the window and 
smiled because the tent was now his. 
But the enemy did not understand 
the reasons. There was a great gun
fire all that night, as well as many 
enemy regiments moving about told 
us their commanders were disturbed 
at the fall of the house; ascribing it 
to some great design on ourpart: 
that their men had no rest for à 
week. Yet it was all done for a lit
tle green tent’s sake.

“I tell you this that you may un
derstand the meaning of things. This 
is a world where the very hills are 
turned upside down, with the cities 
upon them. - He who comes alive out 
of this business will forever after 
be as a giant. If anyone wishes to see 
It let him come here or remain dis
appointed all his life.”

(We will finish with affection and 
sweet words. After all, a brother Is 
a brother.) “As for myself, why do 
you Write to me so many complaints? 
Are you fighting in this wpr or I? 
You know the saying;- ‘A soldier’s 
life is for his family; his death is 
fqr his country; his discomforts are 
for htfliself alone.’ I joined to fight 
when i was young. I hate eaten the 
government's salt till I »m old. I am

♦
Miss Eva Session spent Sunday 

with Miss Alberta Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, city, visited 

Mrs. Dennis’ brother, Mr, Fonger, 
on Tuesday.

MRChildren,
FOR FLETCHF.St’S

CASTO'HIA a\JNL0/» Ithe softest of couches.
Nothing whatever had happened.

.....- Sxx8
SCOTLAND

"T"

I* j (From Our Own Correspondent)
V: SlTe regret to announce the death 
of Mr. Alonzo Graves, which sad ev
ent took place'at the home of bis 

Mitchener,

I

onesister, Mrs. Jas. 
mile south of the village, on Friday 
morning after a protracted illness. 
The funeral which was largely at
tended took place on Sunday after- 

Jnterment in Scotland cem-

5:

Tire7 Mileage
Achievements

I . 1

;
........ ..

n
6 ' noon.

etery.
Mr. C. Howey, who has been con

ducting a general store business on 
Talbot Street, in this village for 
some time, disposed of the stock a 
few days ago and moved onto his 
farm near Vanessa.

The moving picture show that 
was held in Van Dusen’s Hall on 
Thursday night last was fairly 
well attended considering the bad
nl ïïr! C. L. Messecar and family 
of Brantford, were calling on his 
mother here, a few days ago.

A number from this village and 
viclnitv attended the Garden Party 
at Oakland on Thursday night.

A number from this place were in 
attendance- at the funeral of *he late 
Mr. William Depew, at Vanessa on 
Thursday.

Mrs. William Fink* of Brant
ford spent part of last week visiting 
here.

i

5 iW::.

Hr?] 1 XXj 5; 5 Jl ItOME motorists think 

they have tires which 

making great mileage 

records. Later these motor
ists meet users of Dunlop 

Tires. Then theygetanew 
conception of what is pos
sible in tire mileage.
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DURING JUNE, .
pleasant to face the 
As a matter of fact, 
As soon as you begi 
hardship of ironing

I

G-EI

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunn spent: 
Sunday in Tilsonburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chambers, of 
Delhi, are spending a few days, vis
iting the latter’s mother, Mrs, W. 
Hall.

become hot withouti 
usual steps from iroi 
ahead with the sam 
iron is ready for us 
switch and will nd 

The average cost! 
cents for a whole w|

Miss Ethel Hagerman Is visiting 
In Simcoe.

Mrs. McMullen, of Hamilton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. David Tay-vU'-3l r»™." TIRES"””?rjlor.

Children Cry
FOR FIETCHER'O

CASTORIA

81 Coldorne Slret
A FRENCH FRONT-LINE FIRST AID STATION IN A DUGOUT ,1. ,,nwn „nd J the earth French Red Cross workers and the regular medical staffs treat the inously 

wounded French soldiers before they are carried forward out of the danger zohe. This work has its dangers,

too. i

NIGHT OPERATIONS
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